
  I N THE UNI TED STATES DI STRI CT COURT 
   FOR THE DI STRI CT OF KANSAS 
 

ANGELA N. HUNTER, 

   Plaint iff,        

 v.       Case No. 13-2232-SAC 

CAROLYN W. COLVI N, 
Com m issioner of Social Security, 
 
   Defendant . 

 
    MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

 This is an act ion reviewing the final decision of the Com m issioner of 

Social Security which denied plaint iff disabilit y insurance benefits and 

supplem ental security incom e paym ents. The m at ter has been fully br iefed 

by the part ies. 

I . Genera l lega l standards 

 The court 's standard of review is set  forth in 42 U.S.C. § 405(g) , which 

provides that  “ the findings of the Com m issioner as to any fact , if supported 

by substant ial evidence, shall be conclusive.”  The court  should review the 

Com m issioner 's decision to determ ine only whether the decision was 

supported by substant ial evidence in the record as a whole, and whether the 

Com m issioner applied the correct  legal standards. Glenn v. Shalala,  21 F.3d 

983, 984 (10th Cir. 1994) . When supported by substant ial evidence, the 
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Com m issioner’s findings are conclusive and m ust  be affirm ed. Richardson v. 

Perales,  402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971) .  

 Substant ial evidence requires m ore than a scint illa, but  less than a 

preponderance, and is sat isfied by such evidence that  a reasonable m ind 

m ight  accept  to support  the conclusion. Hacket t  v. Barnhart ,  395 F.3d 1168, 

1172 (10th Cir. 2005) . The determ inat ion of whether substant ial evidence 

supports the Com m issioner 's decision is not  sim ply a quant itat ive exercise, 

for evidence is not  substant ial if it  is overwhelm ed by other evidence or if it  

really const itutes m ere conclusion. Ray v. Bowen,  865 F.2d 222, 224 (10th 

Cir. 1989) . But  the standard “does not  allow a court  to displace the agency’s 

choice between two fair ly conflict ing views, even though the court  would 

just ifiably have m ade a different  choice had the m at ter been before it  de 

novo.”  Trim m er v. Dep’t  of Labor ,  174 F.3d 1098, 1102 (10th Cir. 1999) . 

 The Social Security Act  provides that  an individual shall be determ ined 

to be under a disabilit y only if the claim ant  can establish that  he has a 

physical or m ental im pairm ent  expected to result  in death or last  for a 

cont inuous period of twelve m onths which prevents the claim ant  from  

engaging in substant ial gainful act ivity (SGA) . The claim ant 's physical or 

m ental im pairm ent  or im pairm ents m ust  be of such severity that  they are 

not  only unable to perform  their  previous work but  cannot , considering their  

age, educat ion, and work experience, engage in any other kind of 
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substant ial gainful work which exists in the nat ional econom y. 42 U .S.C. § 

423(d) . 

 The Com m issioner has established a five-step sequent ial evaluat ion 

process to determ ine disabilit y. I f at  any step a finding of disabilit y or non-

disabilit y can be m ade, the Com m issioner will not  review the claim  further. 

At  step one, the agency will find non-disabilit y unless the claim ant  can show 

that  she is not  working at  a “substant ial gainful act ivity.”  At  step two, the 

agency will find non-disabilit y unless the claim ant  shows that  she has a 

“severe im pairm ent ,”  which is defined as any “ im pairm ent  or com binat ion of 

im pairm ents which significant ly lim its [ the claim ant 's]  physical or m ental 

abilit y to do basic work act ivit ies.”  At  step three, the agency determ ines 

whether the im pairm ent  which enabled the claim ant  to survive step two is 

on the list  of im pairm ents presum ed severe enough to render one disabled. 

I f the claim ant 's im pairm ent  does not  m eet  or equal a listed im pairm ent , the 

inquiry proceeds to step four, at  which the agency assesses whether the 

claim ant  can do her previous work. The claim ant  is determ ined not  to be 

disabled unless she shows she cannot  perform  her previous work. The fifth 

step requires the agency to consider vocat ional factors ( the claim ant 's age, 

educat ion, and past  work experience)  and to determ ine whether the 

claim ant  is capable of perform ing other jobs exist ing in significant  num bers 

in the nat ional econom y. Barnhart  v. Thom as,  540 U.S. 20 (2003) . 
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 The claim ant  bears the burden of proof through step four of the 

analysis. Nielson v. Sullivan,  992 F.2d 1118, 1120 (10th Cir. 1993) . At  step 

five, the burden shifts to the Com m issioner to show that  the claim ant  can 

perform  other work that  exists in the nat ional econom y. Nielson,  992 F.2d at  

1120;  Thom pson v. Sullivan, 987 F.2d 1482, 1487 (10th Cir. 1993) . The 

Com m issioner m eets this burden if the decision is supported by substant ial 

evidence. Thom pson,  987 F.2d at  1487. 

I I . Procedura l H istory  

 Plaint iff,  at  age thir ty- two, filed applicat ions for disabilit y insurance 

benefits and SSI  alleging bipolar disorder and depression but  not  m ental 

retardat ion. At  step one, the adm inist rat ive law judge (ALJ)  found that  

plaint iff had not  engaged in substant ial gainful act ivity since January 1, 

2010, her am ended alleged onset  date. The ALJ found at  step two that  the 

plaint iff has severe im pairm ents of affect ive disorder/ anxiety disorder, but  

found at  step three that  those im pairm ents did not  m eet  or equal the 

severity of a listed im pairm ent  presum ed severe enough to render one 

disabled.   

 Accordingly, the ALJ determ ined plaint iff’s residual funct ional capacity 

(RFC)  and found she is able to perform  a full range of work at  all exert ional 

levels, with the following nonexert ional lim itat ions:  superficial interact ion 

with co-workers and supervisors, and infrequent  interact ion with the general 

public on the job. Tr. 18. The ALJ found the plaint iff could perform  her past  
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relevant  work as a cleaner, and alternat ively found that  plaint iff could 

perform  other jobs that  exist  in significant  num bers in the nat ional econom y, 

including indust r ial cleaner, order filler,  elect ronics subassem bler, and sm all-

parts assem bly. Tr. 21-22. The ALJ thus determ ined Plaint iff is not  disabled. 

I I I . Listed I m pairm ent  of Menta l Retardat ion  

 Plaint iff’s pr im ary argum ent  is that  the ALJ erred in not  finding her 

disabled at  step three under the list ing for “m ental retardat ion,”  found at  20 

C.F.R pt . 404, subpt . P, app. 1, § 12.05.1 Plaint iff relies on an I Q test  

conducted by John Bopp, Ph.D. on February 18, 2011, at  the behest  of her 

at torney. (Tr. 310-12) . Dr. Bopp adm inistered the Wechsler Adult  

I ntelligence Scale -  Third Edit ion (WAIS- I I I )  and the Wide Range 

Achievem ent  Test  (WRAT)  (Tr. 310-11) . Dr. Bopp found valid I Q scores of 66 

on the verbal port ion, 79 on the perform ance I Q port ion, and 70 in full scale 

I Q. 

 The ALJ’s decision addresses the I Q scores and rejects them  as 

inconsistent  with the rem ainder of the record. She notes that  the only 

evidence of m ild m ental retardat ion is from  Dr. Bopp’s single I Q test , and 

that  no other evidence of record, including Plaint iff’s school history and other 

m edical reports, supports that  finding.  (Tr. 310-11) . 

  

                                    
1 I n August  of 2013, the term  “mental retardat ion”  was changed to “ intellectual disability”  in 
List ing 12.05, see 78 Fed.Reg. 46,499, but  the Court  uses the term  used by the part ies. 
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 Plaint iff has the burden of dem onst rat ing that  her im pairm ents m eet  

all of the specified m edical cr iter ia contained in a part icular list ing. See 

Candelar io v. Barnhart ,  166 Fed.Appx. 379, 382-83 (10th Cir. 2006) . The 

standards for listed im pairm ents were intent ionally set  high because they 

operate to cut  off further inquiry relat ively early in the sequent ial evaluat ion 

process. Sullivan v. Zebley ,  493 U.S. 521, 532 (1990) . 

 To m eet  List ing 12.05,  t it led Mental Retardat ion, a claim ant  m ust  m eet  

the “capsule definit ion”  and one of the four severity prongs for m ental 

retardat ion. Lax v. Ast rue,  489 F.3d 1080, 1085 (10th Cir. 2007) . The 

capsule definit ion states:   

Mental retardat ion refers to significant ly subaverage general 
intellectual funct ioning with deficits in adapt ive funct ioning init ially 
m anifested during the developm ental period;  i.e.,  the evidence 
dem onst rates or supports onset  of the im pairm ent  before age 22. 
 

20 C.F.R. Ch. I I I ,  Pt . 404, Subpt . P, App. 1. The relevant  severity prong, 

12.05(C) , requires the Plaint iff to show a “valid verbal, perform ance, or full 

scale I Q of 60 through 70 and a physical or other m ental im pairm ent  

im posing an addit ional and significant  work- related lim itat ion of funct ion.”  

Lax,  489 F.3d at  1085. Thus Plaint iff m ust  m eet  three cr iter ia:  (1)  

significant ly subaverage general intellectual funct ioning with deficits in 

adapt ive funct ioning init ially m anifested during the developm ental period;  

(2)  a valid verbal, perform ance, or full scale I Q of 60 through 70;  and (3)  a 

physical or other m ental im pairm ent  im posing an addit ional and significant  

work- related lim itat ion of funct ion. Lax ,  489 F.3d at  1085.  
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  A. Onset  Before Age 2 2  

 As to the first  cr iter ia, Plaint iff contends that  m ild m ental retardat ion is 

a lifelong condit ion, so the court  should presum e from  her I Q score at  or 

around age 32 that  she was m ildly m entally retarded before age 22. See 20 

C.F.R., pt . 404 subpt  P, app.1 Sect ions(s)  12.00(B)  (4) .  

 But  the Tenth Circuit  has not  decided, as som e courts have, that  one’s 

I Q score after age 22 creates a rebut table presum pt ion of the sam e I Q score 

before age 22. See Bland v. Ast rue,  432 Fed.Appx. 719, 723, 2011 WL 

1571463, 4 (10th Cir. 2011)  (declining to presum e from  an I Q score of 67 

that  the claim ant  m ust  have been retarded before age 22;  finding that  an 

isolated score of 67 would not  support  a presum pt ion, and that  school and 

work history would overcom e a presum pt ion in any event ) . Plaint iff cites 

cases from  other circuits and an unpublished Kansas dist r ict  court  decision to 

support  her posit ion, but  this court  is not  bound by those decisions. See 

Cam reta v. Greene,  __ U.S. __, 131 S.Ct . 2020, 2033 (2011)  ( “A decision of 

a federal dist r ict  court  judge is not  binding precedent  in either a different  

judicial dist r ict , the sam e judicial dist r ict , or even upon the sam e judge in a 

different  case. 18 J. Moore et  al.,  Moore's Federal Pract ice § 134.02[ 1]  [ d] , 

p. 134–26 (3d ed.2011) .” ) . Nor does Plaint iff point  to sufficient  evidence 

other than her I Q scores to show that  she had significant ly subaverage 

general intellectual funct ioning with deficits in adapt ive funct ioning before 

she was 22. Nonetheless, the Court  will assum e, arguendo, for purposes of 
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analysis that  the rebut table presum pt ion exists in this jur isdict ion and has 

not  been rebut ted in this case. 

  B.  Valid I Q in Sta ted Range 

 The part ies’ pr im ary dispute is whether the Plaint iff had a valid verbal, 

perform ance, or full scale I Q of 60 through 70, as necessary to m eet  the 

second cr iter ia. Plaint iff’s verbal and full scale I Qs fall within that  range, but  

the part ies disagree whether those scores were “valid,”  as is required. See 

Wall v. Ast rue,  561 F.3d 1048 (10th Cir. 2009) .  

 The ALJ is not  required to accept  an I Q score which is inconsistent  with 

the record. Lax ,  489 F.3d at  1087.  

… we em phasize that  the ALJ need not  sim ply accept  I Q results 
reported by an expert . By its own term s, 12.05C requires a valid I Q 
score, and “ [ t ] he regulat ions do not  lim it  the quest ion of validity to 
test  results alone in isolat ion from  other factors.”  Brown,  948 F.2d at  
269. Accordingly, the ALJ m ay discount  an I Q score as invalid for a 
variety of reasons, so long as there is substant ial evidence in the 
record to support  his conclusion. 
 

McKown v. Shalala,  5 F.3d 546 (Table) , 1993 WL 335788, 3 (10th Cir. 

1993) . Thus an ALJ m ay consider other evidence in the record to determ ine 

whether the I Q scores are valid. Standardized intelligence test  results are 

only part  of the overall assessm ent . See Flores v. Asture,  285 Fed. Appx. 

566, 568–569 (10th Cir. July 30, 2008) .  

  Despite Plaint iff’s stated I Q, the ALJ found that  Plaint iff did not  m eet  

or equal list ing 12.05.  The ALJ stated her reasons for giving the I Q test  

results no weight :  
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 Mild m ental retardat ion is not  m edically determ inable in this 
case. I n so finding, the undersigned has given no weight  to the 
conclusions in the psychological report  at  Exhibit  6F. The claim ant  
underwent  the exam inat ion that  form ed the basis of this report , not  in 
an at tem pt  to seek t reatm ent  for problem s, but  rather through her 
at torney in ant icipat ion of her disabilit y hearing -– that  is, in an effort  
to generate evidence for this appeal. Presum ably, the doctor was paid 
for the report . The test  results were provided without  the raw 
responses. The conclusions in this report  are inconsistent  with the fact  
that  the claim ant  has been liv ing independent ly and raising her 
children. They are also inconsistent  with the claimant ’s reports and 
test im ony that  she was never in special educat ion classes in school, 
except  possiblyin the 1st  or 2nd grade (She is not  certain of the 
details.)  (Ex.2F/ 4) . Her educat ional history is not  consistent  with this 
diagnosis, either. According to school records and the claim ant ’s 
report , she dropped out  of the 11th grade because she was pregnant  
(Ex’s16E/ 4 and 2F/ 4) . No other m edical source has reported that  she 
has m ild m ental retardat ion. At  the hearing, the undersigned observed 
that  the claim ant  was art iculate. She read and wrote responses to 
disaiblity form s in her own handwrit ing without  assistance. (See, e.g., 
Ex. 7E) . 
 

Tr. 15. Accordingly, the Court  exam ines the reasons given by the ALJ, each 

of which is challenged by the Plaint iff,  and the evidence of record. 

   1 . I Q Test  for  Sole Purpose of D isabilit y Cla im   

 Plaint iff concedes that  her I Q report  was prepared in ant icipat ion of 

her disabilit y applicat ion and is not  from  a t reat ing physician. Nonetheless, 

Plaint iff contends reports from  acceptable m edical nont reat ing sources are 

generally ent it led to significant  weight . 20 C.F.R. § § 404.1502, 416.902. 

 The law does not  require an ALJ to give significant  weight  to all 

nont reat ing sources.  See Doyal v. Barnhart , 331 F.3d 758, 763 (10th Cir. 

2003)  ( finding the opinion of an exam ining physician/ nont reat ing source who 

only saw the claim ant  once is not  ent it led to the sort  of deferent ial t reatm ent  
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accorded to a t reat ing physician's opinion.) . I nstead, that  determ inat ion is 

fact -specific. The ALJ m ay give whatever weight  to Dr. Bopp’s I Q report  it  

m erits, as long as she weighs it  in accordance with the regulatory factors, 20 

C.F.R. §§ 404.1527(d) , 416.927(d) , and explains her rat ionale for the 

weight  given.  See Oldham  v. Ast rue,  509 F.3d 1254, 1258 (10th Cir. 2007) , 

quot ing Watkins v. Barnhart ,  350 F.3d 1297,1300 (10th Cir. 2003)  ( I t  is the 

ALJ's responsibilit y to ensure that  her “decision [ is]  ‘sufficient ly specific to 

m ake clear to any subsequent  reviewers the weight  the adjudicator gave to 

the t reat ing source's m edical opinion and the reasons for that  weight . ’)  Here, 

the ALJ specified the weight  she gave to the nont reat ing source report , and 

clearly stated her rat ionale.  

   2 . Lack of Raw  Data  

 The ALJ discounted the I Q test  results, in part , because those results 

were unaccom panied by any raw responses. To this, the Plaint iff contends 

that  “ the regulat ions prohibit  the ALJ from  interpret ing raw test  data from  

psychological test ing”  and require the ALJ to obtain a m edical expert ’s 

opinion to evaluate and interpret  “background m edical test  data.”  See 

HALLEX I –2–5–34(b) , 1994 WL 637370 ( requir ing the ALJ to obtain the 

test im ony of a m edical expert  “ [ t ] o evaluate and interpret  background 

m edical test  data.” ) ;  HALLEX I –2–5–14.D, 1992 WL 601806 (defining 

“background m edical test  data”  pertaining to psychological issues to include 

“ raw test  data such as answer sheets or drawings.” ) .  
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 Plaint iff’s argum ent  relies solely on the HALLEX m anual. Hallex is “a 

set  of internal guidelines for processing and adjudicat ing claim s under the 

Social Security Act .”  Social Sec. Law Center, LLC v. Colvin,  542 Fed.Appx. 

720 (10th Cir. 2013) . That  m anual does not  contain regulat ions and Plaint iff 

fails to show it  has the force and effect  of law. The Tenth Circuit  has not  

decided that  issue. See But ter ick v. Ast rue,  430 Fed.Appx. 665, 668 n. 3 

(10th Cir. 2011)  (declining to resolve the issue) .  

 Further, the absence of raw data precluded the ALJ from  deciding 

whether to obtain a m edical expert  to evaluate and interpret  that  data. Dr. 

Bopp’s report  is conclusory in stat ing that  Plaint iff was “highly m ot ivated,”  

exhibited “good effort ,”  and had “excellent  concent rat ion”  (Tr. 310) , but  he 

did not  describe Plaint iff’s test  responses or include clinical details of 

Plaint iff’s appearance or perform ance. For exam ple, there is no evidence that  

he conducted a m ental status exam inat ion, perform ed any clinical test ing 

regarding Plaint iff’s m em ory or concent rat ion, asked her about  her daily 

act ivit ies, or m ade any other effort  to ensure that  his test  scores were 

consistent  with her adapt ive behavior. Accordingly, the ALJ’s quest ioning of 

the I Q results because they were unsupported by raw responses was 

reasonable.  

   3 . Abilit y to Live I ndependent ly 

 Plaint iff next  asserts that  her abilit y to live independent ly and raise her 

children does not  underm ine the validity of her I Q test  scores. I n support  of 
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this proposit ion, Plaint iff cites dist r ict  court  cases and a case from  the Third 

Circuit  to the effect  that  certain daily act ivit ies do not  necessarily underm ine 

the validity of an I Q score. See Bishop v. Barnhart ,  2005 WL 946560, 6 

(D.Kan. 2005) , quot ing  Markle v. Barnhart ,  324 F.3d 182, 187 (3rd Cir. 

2003) . Again, such cases are not  precedent ial. 

 Nor are they persuasive. Surely the ALJ was perm it ted, if not  required, 

to take account  of all the evidence in the record, including Plaint iff’s daily 

act ivit ies, in determ ining whether Plaint iff’s I Q scores were valid. “ [ T] he ALJ 

m ay discount  an I Q score as invalid for a variety of reasons,”  and this 

inquiry is not  lim ited “ to test  results alone in isolat ion from  other factors”  

such as “educat ional background and life act ivit ies.”  McKown,  1993 WL 

335788 at  * 3 (10th Cir. 1993) ;  see Lax,  489 F.3d at  1087.  

 The regulat ions specifically recognize that  “persons with an I Q in the 

60s (or even lower)  m ay st ill be able to hold a full- t im e job,”  and are 

therefore not  disabled, if their  adapt ive funct ioning is sufficient ly intact .  

We conclude that  it  was proper for the ALJ to consider other evidence 
in the record when determ ining whether Lax's I Q scores were valid 
and that  the record contains substant ial evidence to support  a finding 
that  Lax's I Q scores were not  an accurate reflect ion of his intellectual 
capabilit ies. Our decision is consistent  with the reasoning of other 
circuits on this issue. See Markle v. Barnhart ,  324 F.3d 182, 186 (3d 
Cir.2003)  (not ing that  Com m issioner is not  required to accept  a 
claim ant 's I Q scores and m ay reject  scores that  are inconsistent  with 
the record) ;  Clark v. Apfel,  141 F.3d 1253, 1255 (8th Cir.1998)  
(sam e) ;  Muse v. Sullivan,  925 F.2d 785, 790 (5th Cir.1991)  (not ing 
that  an ALJ m ay m ake factual determ inat ions on the validity of I Q 
scores) ;  Popp v. Heckler,  779 F.2d 1497, 1499 (11th Cir.1986)  
(Com m issioner is not  required to m ake finding of m ental retardat ion 
based on the results of an I Q test  alone) . 
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Lax ,  489 F.3d at  1087. Thus this claim  of error is unfounded. 
 
   4 . Educat ional Background 

 Plaint iff addit ionally contends that  the ALJ’s reliance on her educat ional 

level (dropping out  of 11th grade due to pregnancy)  is not  supported by 

substant ial evidence, since regulat ions provide that  form al educat ion 

com pleted m any years ago m ay not  be indicat ive of one’s abilit y to work. 

But  the cited regulat ion states that  the ALJ will use the num erical grade level 

com pleted in school unless other evidence cont radicts it .  See 20 C.F.R. § 

416.964(b) . The sole “other evidence”  Plaint iff notes is her WRAT test ing, 

which placed her actual educat ional abilit y around the 5th grade level.  

 But  here, the issue is not  whether Plaint iff can read at  a 5th rather 

than at  an 11th grade level, but  whether Plaint iff’s educat ional history and 

progress is indicat ive of m ild m ental retardat ion. Here, the ALJ found that  it  

cont radicted a finding of m ental retardat ion, since Plaint iff was not  placed in 

special educat ion classes after 2nd grade, if at  all,  received prom ot ions to 

the eleventh grade, and dropped out  of school for reasons other than 

academ ic failure. Sufficient  evidence supports the ALJ’s finding that  Plaint iff’s 

school history cuts against  the validity of the I Q test , which categorizes her 

as m ildly m entally retarded. 
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   5 . No Medica l Confirm at ion 

 As to the ALJ’s finding that  no other m edical source reported Plaint iff 

to have m ental retardat ion, the Plaint iff suggests the possibilit y that  no 

doctors were asked their opinion of the m at ter. But  this is m ere speculat ion. 

 Plaint iff contends she “has a long and well docum ented history of Mild 

Mental Retardat ion, MDD, Mood Disorder, Affect ive Disorder/ Anxiety 

Disorder, with these diagnoses beginning when she was in her teens.”  Dk. 

17, p. 2. The inclusion of “m ental retardat ion”  in this list  is m ost  inaccurate. 

Plaint iff fails to show any  docum ented history or diagnosis of “m ild m ental 

retardat ion”  in the record, and no indicators of it  at  any t im e when Plaint iff 

was in her teens or at  any t im e prior to her I Q test  at  age 32. Plaint iff 

presented no m edical expert  test im ony. Plaint iff had som e history of 

affect ive disorder/ anxiety disorder, yet  those im pairm ents are not  

synonym ous with m ental retardat ion.  

 I nstead, as the ALJ noted, Plaint iff had undergone a psychiat r ic 

exam inat ion at  KU on July 10, 2011, in which she dem onst rated essent ially 

norm al clinical perform ance. Sim ilar ly, on July 21, 2010, Dr. Jordan had 

perform ed a consultat ive exam inat ion and raised no concern about  Plaint iff’s 

cognit ive funct ioning or intelligence. No other m edical source reported 

Plaint iff to have m ental retardat ion in 32 years. The ALJ reasonably found, in 

accordance with the evidence, that  that  this absence is significant  and cuts 

against  the validity of the I Q test .  
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   6 . ALJ’s Ow n Observat ions  

 The ALJ also relied in part  upon her own observat ions at  the hearing 

that  Plaint iff was art iculate, and read and wrote responses to disabilit y form s 

without  assistance. Plaint iff contends that  an ALJ cannot  reject  I Q scores 

based solely on personal observat ions of the claim ant  and speculat ive 

inferences drawn from  the record. Morales v. Apfel,  225 F.3d 310, 318 (3d 

Cir. 2000) . 

 But  here, the ALJ’s decision shows that  the Plaint iff’s dem onst rated 

abilit ies at  the hearing were only one factor in the validity finding, as is 

proper. Cf, Qualls v. Apfel,  206 F.3d 1368, 1373 (10th Cir. 2000)  (observing 

that  while an ALJ “m ay not  rely solely on his personal observat ions to 

discredit  a plaint iff 's allegat ions, he m ay consider his personal observat ions 

in his overall evaluat ion of the claim ant 's credibilit y” ) . 

 I V. Conclusion 

 Substant ial evidence in the record supports the ALJ’s conclusion that  

Plaint iff’s I Q scores were not  an accurate reflect ion of her intellectual 

capabilit ies. Accordingly, the Court  need not  review whether the third cr iter ia 

for m ild m ental retardat ion – the significant  lim itat ions standard of § 12.05 -  

was m et . Taken together, the reasons given by the ALJ are sufficient  to 

support  her finding that  Plaint iff failed to show that  her im pairm ents m eet  

the required cr iter ia for the m ental retardat ion list ing.  
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 I T I S THEREFORE ORDERED that  the judgm ent  of the Com m issioner is 

affirm ed pursuant  to the fourth sentence of 42 U.S.C. § 405(g) . 

   Dated this 16th day of July, 2014, at  Topeka, Kansas. 
 
 
 
      s/ Sam  A. Crow      
     Sam  A. Crow, U.S. Dist r ict  Senior Judge 

 


